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- Equitable defenses to actions at law in Missouri: 60
- Federal, appeal, raising new issues on: 616
- Federal Rules, special verdicts under: 185
- Federal Rules and the Missouri practice: 505
- Jurisdiction in personam through service on local agents: 90
- Missouri practice and the Federal Rules: 505
- Septennium of English civil procedure, 1932-1939: 525
- Service on local agents, jurisdiction in personam: 90
- Special verdicts under the Federal Rules: 185

## Property
- Leases, oil and gas, damages: 117
- Oil and gas, damages in leases: 117
- Straw men in real estate transactions: 232

## Sales
- Food, manufacturer's liability on implied warranty to consumer: 293
- Uniform Sales Act, implied warranty: 293
- Warranty, food: 293

## Statutes
- Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938: 281
- Illinois anti-injunction: 290
- Insurance, non-forfeiture: 618
- Labor, anti-injunction act: 290
- Missouri non-forfeiture statute: 618
- New York, appointment by corporation of local agent: 287
- Service on local agent of foreign corporation: 287

## Statutory Interpretation
- Federal statutes, the plain meaning rule: 2
- Plain meaning rule: 2

## Taxation
- Delinquent taxes, statutory lien for: 130
- Immunity, extension of intergovernmental: 283
- Immunity, intergovernmental: 153
- Immunity, intergovernmental, privilege tax measured by sales: 286
- Intergovernmental immunity: 153
- Intergovernmental immunity: 283
- Interstate commerce, state taxation of: 471
- Lien, statutory for delinquency: 130
- Privilege tax measured by sales: 286
- Sales as measure of privilege tax: 286
- State taxation of interstate commerce: 471
- Statutory lien for delinquency: 130

## Torts
- Dangerous substance, negligence of distributor: 134
- Defamation, liability of broadcasting company: 133
- Humanitarian doctrine, position of peril: 482
- Joint tort-feasor in Missouri: 572
- Negligence of distributor of dangerous substance: 134
- Position of peril, humanitarian doctrine: 482

## Trusts
- Contest, provision against: 483
- Contest by beneficiary as administrator: 483
- No-contest clause, effect of probable cause: 483

## Usury
- Bonds sold below par, defense to: 592
- Defense to actions on corporate bonds sold below par: 592

## Workmen's Compensation
- Attorney's fees, payment by lump sum award: 107
- Lump sum award of attorney's fees: 107
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